Development in Atlanta
Named as one of Lonely Planet’s 2017 “Best in the U.S.” destinations, Atlanta is continuing to
grow as $3 billion in hospitality development is expected over the next four years. 2017 will usher
in the opening of two new stadiums SunTrust Park and Mercedes-Benz Stadium, as well as the
arrival of one of the newest Major League Soccer franchises, Atlanta United FC.
2017

Atlanta United FC – March 2017
In 2017, Atlanta United FC will become the 22nd
franchise team in Major League Soccer (MLS).
The team will begin play at Bobby Dodd Stadium
on Georgia Tech’s campus before moving into
the new $1.5 billion Mercedes-Benz Stadium in
July.

Renaissance Atlanta Airport Gateway Hotel
– March 2017
Grove Street Partners is developing Renaissance
Atlanta Airport Gateway Hotel featuring 204
rooms, 6,500 square feet of meeting space as
well as a 3,220-square-foot-ballroom. The
property will have direct access to HartsfieldJackson Atlanta International Airport via
SkyTrain.

AC Hotel by Marriott Downtown – March
2017
Atlanta-based Peachtree Hotel Group acquired
the 260-room Holiday Inn Atlanta Downtown
Centennial Park. The company plans to invest
$20 million to renovate and re-flag the property
as an AC Hotel by Marriott.

Mercedes-Benz Stadium – July 2017
Mercedes-Benz Stadium will open in 2017 and
serve as the home of the Atlanta Falcons (NFL)
and Atlanta United FC (MLS) in addition to other
convention, entertainment and sporting events.
The $1.5 billion retractable-roof stadium will
host the College Football Playoff National
Championship in 2018, Super Bowl LIII in 2019
and the 2020 NCAA Men’s Basketball Final Four.
Curio Hotel by Hilton – Fall 2017
The Candler Building, one of downtown Atlanta’s
iconic structures, will be transformed into a
Curio hotel, a luxury brand from Hilton. The
building will be renovated as a 265-guestroom
hotel.

Atlanta History Center: Cyclorama Annex
Atlanta Cyclorama is relocating to a custom-built
annex at Atlanta History Center. The 23,000square-foot addition is planned for the northeast
corner of the campus. Atlanta History Center
intends to restore the painting to its full size and
overall height, resulting in a total of 3,268
square feet.

Solis Hotel
Capella Hotel Group will open the 214-room
Solis Hotel near Porsche’s North American
headquarters. The property will include 6,500
square feet of event space, a 3,600-square-foot
ballroom and a rooftop lounge with panoramic
views of the Porsche handling course at the
nearby Porsche Experience Center.

Atlanta BeltLine Hotel
A 140-room boutique hotel is planned in Old
Fourth Ward near Krog Street Market. It will sit
along a soon-to-be-paved portion of the Atlanta
BeltLine Eastside Trail that extends from Irwin
Street to Edgewood Avenue. The new property
will also feature two restaurants, a rooftop bar,
retail space and 3,000 square feet of meeting
space.

Hampton Inn & Suites Midtown
North Point Hospitality Group Inc. proposed a
152-room Hampton Inn & Suites at West
Peachtree and 15th streets, near the MARTA
Arts Center Station in Midtown.

2018
Hard Rock Hotel Atlanta – Spring 2018
Hard Rock International will open a 220room Hard Rock Hotel Atlanta on Centennial
Olympic Park Drive next to Mercedes-Benz
Stadium in 2018. The hotel will include an
outdoor swimming pool, rooftop bar and
more than 10,000 square feet of meeting
space.

SpringHill Suites by Marriott Atlanta
Downtown – Spring 2018
Marriott is planning to expand its SpringHill
Suites by Marriott brand into downtown
Atlanta. The new 170-room hotel will be
located across from Pemberton Place.

Canopy by Hilton Atlanta Midtown –
Summer 2018
Hilton partnered with Greystar Real Estate
Partners, Concord Hospitality Enterprises
Company and Whitman Peterson to break
ground on a new hotel in Hilton’s Canopy
category. The hotel, located in Atlanta’s
Midtown neighborhood, will feature 176
rooms, four suites and 3,000 square feet of
flexible meeting space. This Canopy property
will neighbor many of Atlanta’s arts
destinations including High Museum of Art,
Ferst Center for the Arts and Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra.

Philips Arena Renovation
Philips Arena will undergo renovation to
create a 360-degree connected concourse,
improved sightlines and state-of-the-art
video capabilities. The arena serves as the
home of the NBA Atlanta Hawks and WNBA
Atlanta Dream.

On the Horizon
AC Hotel by Marriott/Moxy
The roughly 300-room hotel will be a dualbranded property. It will feature AC Hotel by
Marriott, a contemporary European-inspired
flag, and Moxy hotel, Marriott’s newest
brand which targets the millennial traveler.
AC Hotel will face 14th Street, while Moxy
hotel will front 13th Street.

Zoo Atlanta Expansion – A Grand New
View
After Cyclorama relocates to Atlanta History
Center, its former building will be
transferred to neighboring attraction Zoo
Atlanta. The venue will be developed into a
unique event and community space that will
overlook the zoo’s African savanna exhibit.
Once renovations are complete, the zoo will
feature a new entryway plaza and a stateof-the art African elephant exhibit. The
renovation is set to break ground in 2017.

Convention Center Hotel
Georgia World Congress Center (GWCC)
plans to build a high-end convention hotel
across from Building C. The proposed hotel
is expected to be an 800-to-1,000-room,
high-rise, four-star hotel.

Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International
Airport Hotel
An InterContinental hotel is set to be built
on the Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport campus. This will be
the first hotel within walking distance of the
domestic terminal.

Centennial Olympic Park Renovation
Centennial Olympic Park will undergo a $50
million renovation and receive several
upgrades to the 21-acres which served as
the centerpiece for the 1996 Summer
Olympics. The project includes the addition
of a pedestrian gateway, additional parking
space, a multi-use operations building and
the removal of the Metro Atlanta Chamber
building. The park’s entrances will be
upgraded and the amphitheater seating will
be expanded by 800 seats.

SLS Atlanta Hotel & Residences
The first SLS-branded hotel is set to be built
in Midtown. The 42-story tower will include
213 hotel rooms and 56 condo residences.
The property will also house international
food and beverage options.

2016______________________________________________________
Hotel Indigo Downtown
Hotel Indigo is located in one of downtown
Atlanta’s first office buildings, 230 Peachtree
St. The $60-million project converted the first
nine floors of 230 Peachtree into 206 guest
rooms and suites. The hotel sits near the
Atlanta Streetcar route and also connects to
AmericasMart Atlanta. It is Atlanta’s third
Hotel Indigo, a lifestyle brand from
InterContinental Hotels Group.

SunTrust Pier 225 at Georgia Aquarium
North America’s largest aquarium is Georgia
Aquarium, and this popular Atlanta attraction
features aquatic animals from around the
globe and more than 10 million gallons of
water. SunTrust Pier 225 features a sea lion
exhibit and allows visitors to get an up-close
experience with the rescued California sea
lions.

Bugs Bunny Boomtown at Six Flags Over
Georgia
Six Flags Over Georgia renovated and
expanded Bugs Bunny World, which features
rides for kids and visits by Warner Bros.
cartoon characters. The area was reborn as
Bugs Bunny Boomtown. Adjoining it is a new
area called DC Super Friends, with rides and
attractions carrying the names of popular DC
Comics superheroes such as Superman,
Wonder Woman and Harley Quinn.

Home2 Suites by Hilton Atlanta
Downtown
Hilton Worldwide expanded its Home2 Suites
by Hilton brand to downtown Atlanta on the
edge of Centennial Olympic Park. The new
hotel houses nine floors and 128 suites with
fully-equipped kitchens and modular furniture
that allow for customizable living areas.
The hotel’s prime location puts it steps away
from Downtown’s many attractions and
restaurants.
AC Hotel Atlanta Buckhead at Phipps
Plaza
Noble Investment Group and Simon Malls
partnered to bring the first AC Hotel by
Marriott to Atlanta. AC Hotel Atlanta
Buckhead at Phipps Plaza is located adjacent
to Phipps Plaza and features contemporary
rooms located in the heart of Atlanta’s
upscale shopping district. The hotel’s 166
guest rooms and 2,500 square feet of
executive meeting space open it to the
possibility of a wide variety of events.

Fernbank Museum of Natural History
Expansion and WildWoods
Fernbank Museum of Natural History opened
a 75-acre expansion called WildWoods,
offering eight acres of new outdoor activities
behind the museum’s terrace overlook.
Highlights include vantage points high in the
trees, winding footpaths and trails, dramatic
tree pods, sensory stations, elevated
adventure nets, highline trails through the
trees and water cycle activities. The
expansion also includes increased access to
Fernbank Forest, one of America’s largest
old-growth urban forests.

Skyline Park Atlanta at Ponce City
Market
Skyline Park Atlanta opened on the roof of
Ponce City Market in July 2016. The park
features classic arcade games, mini-golf, a
three-story slide and a gourmet concession
stand. The venue can also be rented out for
semi-private or private events.

2015
Scaly Slimy Spectacular: The Amphibian
and Reptile Experience at Zoo Atlanta –
Zoo Atlanta’s Scaly Slimy Spectacular: The
Amphibian and Reptile Experience is an $18million complex which occupies roughly
14,000 square feet. The exhibit incorporates
some 9,700 square feet of handcrafted
rockwork, 60,000 gallons of water and a 45foot glass dome. The exhibits are home to
more than 70 animal species with more than
65 animal habitats.
Porsche Experience Center
Porsche Experience Center is 27.4-acre
complex features a world-class test track for
one-on-one instruction, off-road courses, a
human performance training facility, driving
simulator center, business center and on-site
fine dining at Restaurant 356.

Hyatt House Atlanta Downtown
The $25 million Hyatt House hotel in
downtown Atlanta is steps away from
Centennial Olympic Park, Georgia Aquarium,
World of Coca-Cola and Center for Civil and
Human Rights. The 150-room hotel is
Georgia’s second Hyatt House, an extendedstay brand from Hyatt Hotels & Resorts.

Center for Puppetry Arts Expansion
Center for Puppetry Arts’ new museum space
features expanded exhibit areas for both the
Global Collection and the Jim Henson
Collection. The expansion brings the center’s
world-renowned collection and the largest
collection of Henson’s art to a wider audience,
and continues to make it a one-of-a-kind
experience within the world of puppetry.

Ponce City Market
Situated along the nationally-acclaimed
Atlanta BeltLine, Ponce City Market is the hub
between Atlanta’s most popular intown
neighborhoods. Housed in the fully-renovated
1925 Sears, Roebuck & Company building,
the largest brick building in the Southeast,
this urban market features a central food
hall, leading retail brands and living and
working spaces.

